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Country & Town House is now well established as THE luxury London magazine. 
Written by the UK’s leading journalists and supported by leading global brands,  
from luxury goods (Cartier, Rolex and Patek Philippe), interior design companies  
(Nina Campbell, Savoir Beds, Linley), to top estate agents (Savills, Knight Frank and  
Strutt & Parker), the magazine brings the very best of British life to London’s most 
affluent homes every month.

Country & Town House features a well established monthly Food & Travel section written 
by leaders in their field, including Fiona Duncan (Sunday Telegraph), Juliet Kinsman  
(Mr and Mrs Smith), Daisy Finer (Tatler and FT), Henrietta Green (Food Lovers Britain) 
and Sophie Dening (Harper’s Bazaar). Regular travel advertisers include Abercrombie & 
Kent, Carrier and Red Savannah, and Powder Byrne. These businesses find the magazine 
to be a high quality, well targeted, cost effective and responsive way of marketing to the 
very top end of the London market.

Following the success of the launch issue in 2013, Editor, Fiona Duncan, will use her 
considerable experience of the UK’s luxury hotel market to edit GREAT BRITISH 
HOTELS 2014. This glossy 130-page directory, website and iPad app will again cover 
the eleven main British tourist areas: Devon & Cornwall, the West Country, Hampshire 
& the Isle of Wight, London, the Home Counties, the Cotswolds, Wales & the Borders, 
East Anglia, Yorkshire & the Dales, Lancashire & the Lake District and Scotland but 
will also introduce a new Irish section together with brand new sections on ‘Sexy Self-
Catering’ and ‘Exclusive Country House Rentals’. As before, each area will be represented 
by beautiful photography and carefully researched editorial highlighting the best beaches, 
walks, art galleries and museums as well as restaurants, pubs, events and festivals. Only 
25 of Fiona Duncan’s personally selected hotels in each area will be listed. Each area will 
also be enhanced by additional food and wine content edited by Henrietta Green.

Every participating hotel will be marked on the illustrated map of each area and will 
receive 50 copies of the guide free. 

Distributed with the June 2014 issue of Country & Town House to reach the market on 
2nd May, The GREAT BRITISH HOTELS Guide 2014 will be hand delivered to 
central London’s most affluent 150,000 readers as well as being available from leading  
estate agents, Waitrose, Marks & Spencer, WHSmith, independent newsagents 
nationwide, selected 5* hotels nationwide and in UK and European first class airport  
and private jet lounges. The 2014 Guide will also be on sale as a stand alone bookazine in 
WHSmith nationwide for three months.

The 2014 Guide will also be available as a free iPad app to all Country & Town House 
readers, the GREAT BRITISH HOTELS website will be featured on the  
Country & Town House homepage and all participating hotels will be featured on  
our new weekly Hotel News twitter service.  

R a t e  c a R d

Full Page £4,250

Half Page £2,750

Directory and online listing £1,250

d e a d l i n e s

Advertising Deadline Wednesday 23 April 2014

Published Friday 2 May 2014      

For more details please contact Lulu Gabriel on 020 7731 9470 
or email lulu@countryandtownhouse.co.uk
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Whatley Manor hotel & spa  malmesbury, wiltshire  As the huge oak gates swing open the promise 
of total escapism is revealed. This beautifully 
restored manor house hotel, set in 12 acres of 
English country gardens, is a popular choice 
for Londoners who crave a sybaritic weekend 
away. Located in the unspoiled Wiltshire countryside, three miles from the quaint  market town of Malmesbury, Whatley Manor 

offers 23 individually designed rooms mixing 
the traditional with the contemporary. Relax 
with freshly made popcorn in the cinema and 
unwind in Aquarias – one of the best rural spas in the UK. Features include an indoor/outdoor hydrotherapy pool, a series of heated 

relaxation experiences, spoiling La Prairie treatments and organic ila spa treatments by 
award-winning therapists. There’s a refreshing absence of pomp and 

ceremony in the Michelin two-starred restaurant 
‘The Dining Room’, where Martin Burge’s cuisine is a main attraction; hand-dived scallops 

for starters, loin of venison, and a prune and orange soufflé. Or opt for the brasserie  ‘Le Mazot’ that evokes the relaxed ease of a Swiss 
chalet, serving seasonal dishes including Swiss 
Cheese Fondue.
Doubles from £305
01666 822 888; whatleymanor.com

the Wheatsheaf  northleach, Gloucestershire  The Cotswolds are awash with idealised, immaculate reincarnations of centuries-old 
inns, and in some respects the Wheatsheaf is no exception. But this stylishly decorated former coaching inn also serves as a genuine 

hub of the local community around handsome 
Northleach. It combines a cosy, informal, warmly welcoming atmosphere, courtesy of its 

young owners Georgie and Sam Pearman, with 
the attributes of a fully fledged hotel, including 
glamorous private dining room, relaxing sitting 
room and charmingly rustic treatment room. 
Locals crowd into the Game Bar for coffees, 
drinks and light meals, or dine under the beady eyes of the doughty Wills tobacco family, 

whose early 20th-century portraits, bought at auction, decorate one wall of the attractive 
dining room, gleaming with polished wood. 
The 14 bedrooms are imaginatively dressed in 
the soothing, pastoral wallpapers and fabrics of 
Lewis and Wood, with luxurious Hypnos beds 
and Egyptian cotton linens, Bang and Olufsen 
televisions and powerful showers. As for chef 
Anthony Ely’s cooking, it doesn’t miss a beat; 
required eating are his devilled kidneys at breakfast: will you ever taste better?   Doubles from £156

01451 860244; cotswoldwheatsheaf.com
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devon, cornwall 
& the isles of scilly 
The most south-westerly area of England offers a wealth of 
attractions, from cosy, quaint villages and epic Atlantic-facing 
lengths of golden sand to rugged moorlands and remote 
wildernesses, all served up with dollops of sporting activities, 
artistic endeavours and some fabulous seafood. 
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HOTEL KEY 

1   The Abbey Hotel
2  Combe House
3  Driftwood
4  Fowey Hall
5  Gidleigh Park 
6 The Gurnard’s Head 
7 Hell Bay
8  The Horn of Plenty
9 Hotel Endsleigh
10 Hotel Tresanton
11 Magdalen Chapter
12 Nonsuch House
13 The Old Coastguard 
14  The Old Quay House
15  The Seafood Restaurant
16 South Sands
17  St Enodoc Hotel
18  The Star Castle
19  Tregulland
20 Watergate Bay Hotel
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The Wheatsheaf Inn
  Northleach, Gloucestershire   
What an exciting find. A deeply stylish 
pub with bags of character, great food 
and staff who go out of their way to make 
sure you enjoy a gorgeously chilled out 
weekend in the sticks. There’s always 
atmospheric (but unobtrusive) music 
playing, beautifully coloured walls are 
bedecked with antlers and portraits of 
stately figures, and you’ll spend a large 
part of your time lusting after the look 
and wanting to redecorate your whole 
home. The bedrooms are quiet and 
beautiful – lovely deep baths, pretty 
wallpapers, solid furniture. And most of 
all, everybody is having fun – from local 
old duffers coming in for a pint to the hip 
crowd feasting on a hog roast. 
» Tel 01451 860244  
» Website cotswoldswheatsheaf.co.uk
» Rates from £130  
» Facilities Restaurant, tennis court, spa, 
swimming pool, helipad  
» Children Welcome  
» Dogs Welcome » Extras Cooking 
lessons, foraging tours.

Washbourne Court  
  lower slauGhter, Gloucestershire  
What a gorgeous location, snug in the middle 
of Lower Slaughter, with a river running 
by and honey-coloured cottages dotted 
about the place. This hotel offers around 30 
bedrooms – some spaciously situated in little 
outbuildings with their own seating areas, and 
all in fresh neutral colours with little touches 
like Crabtree and Evelyn bathroom goodies. 
Stay in the older main house if you prefer a 
more old-fashioned, higgledy piggledy style 
with beams and roll top baths. The Eton 
restaurant offers surprisingly inventive and 
totally scrummy food including a Japanese 
lobster salad and monkfish with saffron chips. 
Breakfast is a more familiar affair – cereals, 
fruit compotes, toasted crumpets, kippers... 
For more casual occasions the Scholars Bar, is 
where to head for burgers, fish and chips or a 
traditional clotted cream tea. 
» Tel 01285 742266  
» Website washbournecourt.co.uk
» Rates from £95 » Facilities Restaurant, 
tennis court, spa, swimming pool, helipad  
» Children Welcome » Dogs Welcome  
» Extras Cooking lessons, foraging tours.
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The Wheatsheaf Inn
  NORTHLEACH  

What an exciting fi nd. A deeply stylish pub with bags 
of character, great food and staff who go out of their 
way to make sure you enjoy a gorgeously chilled out 
weekend in the sticks. There’s always atmospheric (but 
unobtrusive) music playing, beautifully coloured walls are 
bedecked with antlers and portraits of stately fi gures, 
and you’ll spend a large part of your time lusting after 
the look and wanting to redecorate your whole home. 
The bedrooms are quiet and beautiful – lovely deep 
baths, pretty wallpapers, solid furniture. And most of all, 
everybody is having fun – from local old duffers coming 
in for a pint to the hip crowd in the delphinium fi lled 
garden feasting on a hog roast. There’s a vintage
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What an exciting fi nd. A deeply 
stylish pub with bags of character, 
great food and staff who go out of 
their way to make sure you enjoy a 
gorgeously chilled out weekend
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